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Operations Against Rebels to Continue: Defence Minister

KABUL - Several Taliban militants have been killed in separate air strikes conducted by the Afghan Special Forces and Coalition forces based in Afghanistan. The air strikes have reportedly been carried out in Helmand, Uruzgan, Laghman, Logar, Zabul, and Farah provinces in the past 24 hours, according to the informed military sources.

Afghan Special Operations Forces conducted a raid in Mass Qala, killing 5 Taliban fighters and destroying 2 roadside bombs, while the coalition forces carried out a separate airstrike in support of the Afghan forces and killing 3 additional Taliban militants.

In the meantime a coalition air strike of Uruzgan left 2 Taliban fighters injured while a coalition air strike on the Afghan Special Operations Forces conducted a raid in Sa-arab, the sources said, adding that a coalition airstrike in Tarin Kot of Uruzgan left 3 Taliban fighters dead.

In the meantime a coalition air strike killed 1 Taliban fighter in Qarabagh, and a separate airstrike in support of the Afghan and Khosti forces killed 1 Taliban fighter in Nahr-e Saray, the sources said, adding that a coalition airstrike in Tarin Kot of Uruzgan left 3 Taliban fighters dead.

The sources added. (KP)

PUL-I-KHUMRI - The commander of a military company tasked with protecting the highway in northern Baghlan province has been killed in a Taliban attack, a public representative said Monday.

Samiuddin Naseer, a member of the Baghlan provincial council, told Pajhwok Afghan News that the Taliban insurgents attacked a police patrol in Doshi district on Sunday night.

The highway command company, 2nd pl. Sharoval, was killed and three policemen were wounded in the attack, he said, adding the rebels tried to black out the lights and谈找找 the road on the highway.

However, Dr. Abdul Rahim Gulati, deputy public health director, said one of a policeman and nine injured. (Pajhwok)

Shansab’s Case Referred to Court, Says AGO

AGO spokesman Jamshid Rasouli said that investigators into Shansab’s case had been completed and dispatched to the court on Monday.

He said the accused have been facing the charges of murder of two persons, injuring two others, and attempted murder of two persons. (Pajhwok)

Taliban Weapons Depot Seized in Logar Province

A children’s hospital, said one dead body of a policeman of Doshi district on Sunday night.

The statement said the rebels used such weapons in attacks on supply convoys and in extinguishing burning ordinary people and passengers. The exact time and date of the raid was not mentioned. (Pajhwok)

Outlook Horoscope

Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19)

Your success in the past several weeks may seem too good to be true, Sagittarius. It might make yet another goal achievable. You might plan a vacation or perhaps return to college. The expansion of your horizons hasn’t left you compulsive. Instead, you want to continue expanding.

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb. 18)

You’re flying high at this point, Capricorn, which is a sure sign you’ve achieved or over the past several weeks. Today you could accomplish yet another goal, adding to your feeling of accomplishment. You might plan a vacation or perhaps return to college. The expansion of your horizons hasn’t left you compulsive. Instead, you want to continue expanding.

Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19)

Your success in the past several weeks may seem too good to be true, Sagittarius. It might make yet another goal achievable. You might plan a vacation or perhaps return to college. The expansion of your horizons hasn’t left you compulsive. Instead, you want to continue expanding.
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